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sis:GERMAN ARMY EXPERT
ANALYZES WAR STRATEGY

FLEET 18 STAY

IT VERA GRUZ
Quality
First

their, up to now, rather long and un- -
protected lines of communication '

through the north of Heigium. i

It is clear that the concentration
of four strong, well based German:
armies in the Champaigne means the
breakdow n of the whole French sys- - !

tme of defense on their east frontier
from Helfort to Verdun. I
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Make This L
Home

Special demonstration here all week to show you made
from the PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS.

SEE THE LIVING MODELS.
You can see this handsome Dress exhibited daily on the

the living model, 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4jt CT"7 1
p. m. Made of Wool Crepe with all trim- -

mings, at a cost of " V;

Also can be made in
4!2 yards of French Serga at 75c $3.38
1 V2 yards of Ribbon at 50c 75
Buttons and Pattern 45

Total Cost

SEPTEMBER SEWING WEEK

THE GRAND OPENING

SALE

VALUES ARE TRULY RE-MARKAB-
LE.

INVESTIGATE.

d
Make
Toires

At ike Same
Old Price

You can still Tmy Tires here at
tho Original lrkv. W also carry
a full line of Accessories: (iasoline
and Oil. in fact

ja i:kvtiii; rou thi:
aitomohili:.

(usnlinc l."e a gallon: S gallons
gasoline and 1 quart of oil tor SI.

Let us make you one of our sat-isii- ed

customers.

The Auto Inn
Supply Co.

(). K. LVinVK;. Prop.
107 S. Michigan St.

Goods

$4.58

American Made
Gloves

The Kayser Silk Gloves 50c,
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00. None
better if you compare Kayser's
with any foreign silk glove at
y2 more Kayser's gloves are
better.

Cape, Doeskin and Kid
Gloves made by Joseph Dan- -

forth, Gloversville, N. V. None
better anywhere for street wear. y

Public Drug Store
New Location

124 N. MICHIGAN Sir.

Norwich Cash Grocery

The Place to Save Money

ree

American Made
Corsets

Certain French Costumers
prefer certain makes of Ameri-
can Corsets to any other cor-
set made. We sell the best
Corsets in America.

Royal Worcester Corsets $1.00 to
s.voo.

Henderson's Corsets S1.00 to

Floraset Corsets S2.00 to $10.00.
If yon will he iitted to one of our

American Ma!e Corsets you'll acrree
with us they are the Best in the
world.

4

Gas for Lighting
and Cooking

GAS COMPANY
I

Wir

Quality
First

American

it

57Q9s

American Made
Hosiery

for Men, Women and
Children.

M Wayne Knit Hosiery, made
in Ft. Wayne, InJ. it is 25 ' r
better in quality than any for-
eign hosiery made that "retails
at 15c, 35c, 50c and $1 pair.

Kayser's Silk Hosiery is the
best in the world. Immense
stock on sale at $1.00 to $2.50
pair..

HARRY LY uuiv

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR

I furnish the complete equip-
ment, from the first call to the
bi'ilal.
Both riiones. 219 So. St. Joe St.

oouse
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H Tupl. IIwaM Decker of the 13th
Iloyal Dragon. firrnian arm.

The iron rinjf is drawn closer and
closer round the left wing of the allied
arms.

If we can believe the news that the
army of Iuke Albrecht of V.'urtem-bur- g

succeeded in breaking through
the French line (f defense by his ad-
vance from Itooroi on the left bank
of the river Meuse as far as Keth1,
about 25 nubs northeast of Kheims,
then the situation of the French north
army with its Fnglish auxiliary seems
to be a desperate one.

The same fate as that of the array
of Napoleon III., this time near La
Fere and Laon seems to be inetitahle.
only the difference that perhaps frag-
ments of the allied armies may man-
age to make their escape via Slosson
to Paris Instead of being disarmed,
.is in 1S7 by neutral Ilelgian fcrces
north of Sedan.

"Will Hrrak HoiMaiwo.
Another great advantage will spring

out of this penetrating movement in
the direction of Pethel. It will break
the stubborn resistance of the French
forces on the left bank of the Mense
in the region of Sedan and Montmedy.
opposite the army of the crown
prince. A longer delay by these out-wind- ed

French forces is bound to
prove fatal to them.

The crown prince and his troops,
blocked at the Mouse for several days
because his pontoon bridges, accord-
ing to statements from Paris, being
destroyed again and again by the well
aimed fire of the French artillery,
will now force their way across the
Meuse valley to that of the river
Aisne.

This advan v will open to the Ger-
mans the use of the railroads from
Luxemburg and Dledenhofen (the
Frenrh Thionville) into France, thus
making them more independent of

HOME MADE GOWNS
ARE PUT ON DISPLAY

rolertoii llnw. Dry Goods Co. Shows
Beautiful Creations on Living

Model.

outh Bend women are given a
rare privilege this week by the Rob- -

ertson Bros. Dry Goods Co. in hav-th- e

ing demonstrated attractiveness
and economy of home made gowns
from home made materials. In or- -
d?r that women may understand the
practicability of home dressmaking.
the managers of the store have se-

cured the services of Mrs. M. Moss-grov- e

of the Pictorial Review Co. of
New York city.

The gowns shown on living models
at the Robertson store from 10 to
11' In the morning and 2 to 4 in the
afternoon are garments made in the
store during the sewing week, and
Mrs. Mossgrove demonstrates the pos-
sibility of producing by means o' the
Pictorial Review patterns, gowns ful-
ly as beautiful and attractive as any
offered by garment houses or retail
dealers at much less than a third of
the cost.

The object of the demonstration is
to assist the home dressmaker in se-

curing for herself the most stylish
and up-to-da- te gowns at little cost.
Ten very nobby styles are shown at
a cost much below the prices demand-
ed by dealers in ready made gar-
ments.

Mrs. Mossgrove stated that most of
the styles in gowns and wraps for'
the winter will be designed at home
and she believes that American wom
en will be f.:lly as satisfied with home
made styles as with the usual Parisian
designs. The popular tunic skirt will
predominate with various alterations
and will eventually, according to de-

signers, lengthen into a straight, full
skirt with a flaring bottom. The short
skirt tendency is destined to a short
life, according to Mrs Mossgrove. for
most of the winter designs are ap-
pearing longer again. The pleated
skirt will be in vogue again in win-
ter styles.

The demonstration continued
through Monday. Tuesday and today
under Mrs. Mossgrove's direction. She
returns to New York tomorrow but
the entire week at the store is being
devoted to sewing for the benefit of
the home dressmaker.

SUFFRAGE CLUB MEETS

Yoiinz Women DUeus Practical Poll-tic- s

and Legislature.

Plans were made Tuesday evening
at the regular meeting of the Young
Women's Suffrage club, held at the
Kindergarten Training school in Mel-

ville hall, for the regular program of
meetings during the year.

Miss Margaret Tab!n. chairman of
the society, presided. A study was
made of practical politics nr.'.1. rsons
for the necessity of a new state con-
stitution. A study will be made of the
results of the election this fall. A
discussion of different legislatures also
occupied a large share of the even-
ing.

Plans were discussed for raising
money with which to carry on the
w ork and for increasing the member-
ship of the club. In March the league
will he reorganized after which time
it will be open to anyone seeking
membership.

notici:.
On September 1st the National Ex-

press Company's city office was re-

moved from l'JS North Michigan St.
(Adams Ex. Co.) to North Mich
igan St.. and now Joint with the
American Express Company.

Advt.

L. H. ORVIS Director
Laxly Assistant.

1L!0 .t Colfax Av.
Home .VJ97. Hell 1)7.

Raincoats and Rubbers
at

THE RUBBER STORE
00 S. Michigan St.

WEAR

BAKER'S SH0E3.
Gigantic Sale Now On.

Closing of Port on Order of
Carranza Changes Plans of
Mobilizing Men-of-W- ar at
Naraganseit.

WASHINGTON. SVpt. :. The un- -

F"ttle! joitic;tl contt ! t. n
Villa anil Provisional Pr s. Carranza
and the elosin of th port of Wr.i
Cruz Ly d r of Carranza has ltd to
a change in th" olan to n-mov- - the
American fk- - t from Mexican waters,
;nd a !arq- - f ore will remain at Vera
Cruz indefinitely.

Iifore th new evidences of Car-decid- ed

ranza'M Inutility it had been
to mobilize the whole Atlantic fleet Oi'f

Narra'ansftt. Illuh naval
vi id today that this plan has bt--in

changed, and that there now will be
no ha.tc- - In removing the battleships
and other naval vessels now at Vera
Cruz.

Carranza's port order as It is under-
stood here, that oil cannot be shipped
from Tampico into Wra. Cruz, thus
ripplln' the fuel supply for the rail-

road between Vera Cruz and Mexico
City. Despite the singular attitude of
Carranza, It was at the war depart-
ment toJay that if Mexican and for--i- n

ships are prohibited from enter-
ing Vera Cruz it will help American
commerce. It is understood that Car-
ranza's order is aimed at American
as well as foreign yhips, but as Gen.
J'unston controls the port the Mex-
ican government has no means of en-
forcing- the order against American
vessels.

The war department declares that
Carranza has not asked the United
States to withdraw its troops fim
Vera Cru, but in a public statement

ix months ago he denounced the oc-
cupation of Vera Cruz as unjustifiable.
It is known that he has riot changed
his position and that he bitterly re-
gents the presence of American sol-
diers on .Mexican soil.

The plan of the state department as
announced during the Niagara modi-iitio- n

conference was that there shoulj
llrst be an election !n Mexico, a com-
mission appointed to adjust claims
and international questions and that
then the United States would take up
with the new president the question
of withdrawing from Vera Cruz.

( lp to Carran.a.
It Is understood that Paul Fuller,

the president's personal representa-
tive, due at Texas City Tuesday, will
reiterate this program to Carranza and
upon the latter's answer will rest the
question of reinforcing Gen. Funsion
and the adoption of a more drastic
policy to whip the provisional presi-
dent into line.

The fact that nothing has been
done toward the calling of a general
election in Mexico has created the
suspicion, that Carranza is trying to
produce a situation that will justify
his retention of the power he now
holds as military dictator in Mexico
City. This course is feared by the
administration as certain to bring
hostilities between Carranza and Villa
throwing Mexico on e more into chaos
and bloodshed.

It was learned today that France
nas a uen on me customs or era
Cruz as security for loans to Mexico.
The customs receipts have amounted
to about $"0,000 a month and have
ben held in trust for France by (Jen.
Funston. Part of the motive back
off Carranza's order closing the port
was to shut off this revenue from
Vera Cruz and divert it to ports
where the revenues would reach Car-
ranza's hands.

While administration officials will
comment pnblbly only in optimistic
vein, it is admitted privately that the
situation in Mexico is extremely dub-
ious and critical. Recently a cabinet
official admitted that the situation
was more serious than at any time
during the past two years and that
the outcome was awaited with ap-
prehension by the administration.

HARDY SAYsliOMPANY
IS NOT RESPONSIBLE

Uier Park Residents Complain of

Torn I'p Condition of Milia-wak- a

Av,

Complaint are coming from resi-
dents of River Park regarding the
torn up condition of Mishawaka hv.,
it being alleged that the Chicago.
South Bend and Northern Indiana
Railway Co. is responsible. When F.
J. Hardy was presented w ith the com-
plaint Tuesday he vigorously denied
the responsibility of the railway com-
pany, claiming that it has nothing
whatever to do with the inconvience
to the residents of River Park.

I have been expecting complaints
from residents of that part of the
cltv for months." he declared. "The
streets out there have been torn up i

almost continually for three years and '

constantly during the past year lie- - !

cause of the construction of sewers
along Mishawaka av. We have been !

f ompelled to move our tracks at va- - j

r!ou times on account of this fact j

and this has happened so often that
It makes one dizzy headed to keep a j

line on the location of the tracks. It!
has been necessary to have an extra!
on the north side line for the past
four or five months to cope with the
circumstances. I understand that we
will be able to shane matters up more j

satisfactorily for all concerned with-- !
in the next few but the rail- -

way company is net responsible fort
the Inconvenience to residents as the '

digging of the sewers under the tracks'
has necessitated their iemoal."

Y. M. C. OF C. MAY ENTER
FLOAT IN HEALTH PARADE

Dim-to- r In Meeting Di-r- u. Member-

ship Campaign and Min-

strel show.

That the Ytun Men's Chamhcr of
Commer.'' should 1 represented lv
either a Moat or a marching delega-
tion, or perhaps toth. in the disease
prevention parade Ort. ' w is the
sust:etioM at the directors' meetlrm
of the organization in the J. M.
auditorium last nlsht. The mattei
will he reported at the memhei ship
meeting next Tuesday nUht.

The adisiMllty of stn.cinp: a live
membership campaign was abo dls-(u.-ff- j.

and plans for a minstrel show-t- o

i" vtaijed hy the organization were
Mso sted. Thes matters will
) t'tou-h- t t.vfore the meeting next
v. re'e. '

According to the lan- - su$rested
l::st iUKht. the organization is In a.
position to put a :irt class minstrel
entertainment hefore th puMic e-e- rai

no(- ideas for the production'
were also suggested.

Lven an overwhelming success Mr
the French in the region of Nancv or
St. Die, or in upper Alsace couldn't
materially alter the aspect of the sit- - ;

nation in the north. To the contrary, j

If the French make their advance !

tlo?e to the German line of defense,
between Metz. Strassburg, Neubrie- - t

sach and the fortifications north of I

Uasle, they would run only deeper
into the trap, enabling the victorious
German armies In the Champaigne to
close the gates behind them.

That the Russian advance will find
its difficulties is shown clearly bv the
last wireless news from the eastern

J erman frontier.
Kiisvian Menace Small.

Pefore the menace of the Russian !

allies can become real to the lighting i

Teutons in the west, many a drop of j

water will run down the Vistula river;
into the Baltic sea.

So long as no other proofs of the j

Russian victories on the eastern the- - j

ater of war reach us than those of the,'
capture of three of their army corps,
with all their officers and the whole '

artillery; so long as they officially try
to encourage their oppressed allies in
the west with Impossible statements
such as the mutiny among the Polish
soldiers of the sixth German Rresleau
army corps, an army corps which con-
sists entirely of genuine Prussians,
the general staff may without anxiety
follow up the program in France to
a final success.

For those w ho are not familiar with
German military movements I may
add that, just to avoid the possibility
of such occurrences the Polish re-
servists are divided among the differ-
ent army corps In the western pro-
vinces of the empire.

LADY OWLS CLOSE SESSION

Trip to St. Joseph and Benton Harbor
Llmls Meeting.

A trip to St. Joseph and Benton
Harbor, Mich., closed the convention
of the Iady Owls, which has been in
session here for two days.

Under the chaperonage of Mrs.
Minnie Weaver and Mrs. Carrie
Clarke, local members, the ladies left
the city at 9 o'clock, and had dinner
in the private dining room of the
Y. W. C. A. at St. Joseph.

After dinner the ladies boarded
cars and went to Benton Harbor,
where they visited the House of Da-
vid. The return was made on the n

o'clock car.

Frederic W. Berryman will resume
piano and vocal instruction on Tu s-d- ay.

Sept. 1st, at h s studio, 504 N.
Main st. Cor. Marion. Advt.
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$3.50 Values for $2.50.

Save a Dollar on your Footwear
at the S. B. 52.50.

Sample Shoe Parlors
at the S. B. 2.50

Watch Our Case for Specials.

x1"" hi, f!t---rrN- i

We Can Save You One-Ha- lf

on Your Dental Bill.

Come in and talk it over
with us. Examination Free.

No charge for extracting
when ordering new teeth.

Painless Kxtracilnc 50c.

White Dental Parlors
111 Wot Washington Ae.

Over Ilerr's Book i?tore.
Lady Attendant.

Open Tuee.. Thurs. and Sat. Nights

43 YEARS OLD.

4 On
Deposits

Savings 49b
South Bend National Bank
CAPITAL , $100,000
SrilPLUS KAIIMII) 110,000

DIKKCTOILS
Lucius Hubbard Haven Hubbard
Myron Campbell Marvin Campbell
Robt. S. Campbell Fred H. Badet

Arthur L. Hubbard.

Prompt, courteous treatment to all, J

from all, always.

4 On
n

Savings 4!
43 YEARS OLD

lhel-,eistkor-nf'

Successors to A. M. Jones
Th Furniture Store Around on Main

Street.

It't Time to clean your house.
See our new patterns and get cur
prices.

I. W. Lower Decorating Co.

Your

N

H

For a short time we extend the following offer

to owners of unwired homes:

With every job of fixtures purchased from us,
for already built houses, we will include the wiring
FREE OF COST.

All fixtures furnished complete with lamps and shades.
Where control switches are desired a small charge will be made

Call on either phone and have our representative explain
our offer thoroughly.

Don't miss this opportunity getting your home wired.

The long evenings are coming when you need the best
light it is possible to have.

Make it "Electric Light."

ichigan Electric Conaiana o
220-22- 2 West Colfax

Bell 462-H- ome

Avenue
5462


